as possible. At others times I recognise something about navigating the turbulent river of the human condition. I could explore why I am interested in change more. And, being psychologically minded, I naturally do. However, most of the time I simply embrace my interest in change and do the 'doing' of change. After that meeting, with that wonderful director, on that beautiful summer's day, that's exactly what I did. I am still not sure about the words "change agent", but I certainly love what I do and "change" is the theme.
If you would like to read more about Coaching for change, I have included a brief bibliography and my thoughts about the books below. John Whitmore's 'Coaching for Performance' (2009) is a gentle introduction to coaching and his GROW model. I found it's simplicity refreshing and enjoy the book for some light, yet effective, reading.
Many will be familiar with Jenny Roger's 'Adult Learning' text. Her 'Coaching Skills. A Handbook' is a deeper consider ation of coaching and helped me find Coaching's meaning and place when I was coming from a therapeutic -clinical background. The NHS is investing in Coaching -to under stand what internal caching schemes are about, the strengths and challenges -Katherine St JohnBrook's book is excellent. Finally, so much is being said about resilience and it is such an interesting concept. To consider resilience within different paradigms Carol Pemberton's book is a great start.
Agencies that can help if you are struggling 1 
Reflections for those who seek change, but I just don't feel able to do this
Sometimes people know that they wish to make a change. However, they are simply not emotionally or practically ready or able to take change forward. This might be due to depression, anxiety or burnout. If you think this might apply to you, show yourself the same empathy you would show a patient. Feeling better is pos sible and achievable, but it can feel so challenging to take the first steps. Be kind to yourself and seek help either with your GP or one of the agencies below. Tell a loved one. Reach out to a friend.
